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computer
consortium sparks battle

By Dan Jellinek

Two of the largest computing
services suppliers to councils
— Capita and CFM — were
this week battling to purchase
a consortium supplying Lon-

don boroughs.
At stake is the second significant share of the ﬁercely competitive facilities management
market to come up for sale this

year.
The four members of London On-line Local Authorities,
a multi service computingconsortium, announced last week
they plan to sell LOLA to one
of the two ﬁrms.
IfCapita wins the bidding, it
will establish itself as the

strongest challengerto CFM’s
current dominance of the FM
market, with 10 customers
including four counties and
the four boroughs.
CFM has 16 customers following its purchase of Municipal Mutual Computing. If it

took over LOLA it would provide services to 20 councils,
compared to Capita’s current
six.

The next two largest FM
suppliers, ITNet and BISPerthcrest, are understood to
have been involved in earlier
stages of long running negotiations over the future of LOIA
The reason for the sale of
business and assets is to allow

further development outside
the restrictions of the Local
Authorities (Goods and Services) Act 1970 and to preempt the extension of compulsory competitive tendering,

LOLA says.

The consortium was set up
in 1971 by Hackney, Haringey,
Hillingdon and Tower Hamlets
LBCs, and is still owned
equally by the four, with a current turnover of about £10 million a year.
Although LOIA is currently

non proﬁt making, director
John Birkle told LGC he was
conﬁdent it could operate at a
proﬁt if taken over by a private
sector ﬁrm.
A market average for ﬁrms
of a similar size pointed to
potential proﬁts in the region
of 8%—15% of turnover, Mr

Birkle said.
Detailed negotiations with
Capita and CFM are expected
to result in a purchaser decision by the end of the year,
with a contract signed next
spring, he said.

Negotiations are being
headed by Tower Hamlets‘
General Manager (Finance and

Performance Monitoring) Tom
Herbert, although any deal will
have to be put before and ratiﬁed by members of all four
LOLA councils.
The consortium currently
runs more than 50 separate

departmental

FM

contracts,

the great majority for the four
founder boroughs but a few
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for neighbouring councils.

Established primarily to
pool resources for IBM rev—
enue and payroll computing
services, LOLA had expanded
to include hardware, software
and support services across a
range of suppliers, Mr Birkle
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said.

These include
ledger services,
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general
purch-

asing/stores systems, all housing systems, some social services work and most recently
a land charges package, he
said.
The consortium intends to
convert within ﬁve years to
open systems.
K
Although it successfully
developed a poll tax software
package which is still in use, ,
LOIA this year scrapped its
plan to follow up with a coun- f
cil tax solution.
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